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Loránd University, Hungary, investigating The
Representations of Social Differences in Function
of Family Socialization; and, Vanja Lozic, Malmö
University, Sweden, What about history-teaching
in hybrid societies? The profile, structure and
context of history in multicultural schools.

Just coming back from a splendid 11th
conference in Malmö, I would like to take the
opportunity of this Newsletter to thank you all for
your active participation, with special gratitude to
Nanny Hartsmar and her team for such
professionalism in a wonderful location!
Everything, according to my knowledge, was
perfect in terms of organisation and facilities,
without forgetting kindness...

I would also like to express my appreciation to our
four key note speakers: Sven-Eric Liedman for his
interesting introduction of the conference, Mary
Ratcliffe, about how to connect science and
citizenship education, Luigi Cajani who introduced
us to the difficult evolution of the notion of
citizenship in connection to different phases of
history and various political goals, and, last but not
least, Alistair Ross with his very refreshing
presentation on such an important idea: teachers
as political actors, and I sure agree with this!

Also, this conference was a success also thanks
to Lindsay Melling and Teresa Carbajo Garcia,
as well as Zuleika Candan back in the office in
London; without their hard work, nothing would
have been possible… Both Lindsay and Teresa
were, as usual, so efficient, smiling all the time,
warm and so well organised!

Now, we are already looking towards the future
with our next conference which will be in the
beautiful city of Barcelona, and I am sure that this
will also be a great success!

I am grateful for all the work done by the
members of the EC; they have done so much in
preparing this conference during the past year.
The working groups have once again proved
how efficient they are in working together and
making CiCe a reality! Particular thanks to each
one of you…
I wish, in our name, to provide special
congratulations and thanks to Marta Fülöp and
her team, Penelope, Luigi and Roger, for making
such a success of the student conference! This
was a great experience for all the students and
good for the new generation of young people
interested in citizenship & identity. Without the
students active networking this would not have
worked. Congratulations to all the 14 PhD
students and in particular to our three winners
Miriam Sang-Ah Park, Brunel University, UK,
investigating Culture and family; Beata Szabo,
Eötvös

Long life to CiCe!
(and by the way, if you are not yet a member of
CiCea, do not hesitate to go to CiCea website for
all the details: http://www.cicea.eu/)
Christine
Pr. Christine Roland-Levy
President of CiCe and of CiCea

The 12th Annual CiCe Conference
Fifth Annual Research Student Conference
Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona
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Executive Meeting
The CiCe Executive Committee will meet in
Coimbra, Portugal in June. One of the items on
the agenda will be the conference evaluation
(Many thanks for completing the evaluation
sheet at conference). Evaluations will inform
planning for the May, 2010, conference in
Barcelona.

Journal news
The CiCe Association, in conjunction with CitizEd,
have concluded agreement with Intellect Publishing
group to take over the publication of the journal.
The journal is free to members.

Conferences

Are you member yet?
See www.cicea.eu for joining information and
details of membership benefits.

International Symposium on Democracy
and Democracy Education in Europe

CALL FOR PAPERS

11-12 June, 2009 in Çanakkale, Turkey.
http://www.etcibc.com/english/index2.php?option=com_cont
ent&task=view&id=21&Itemid=33

Mapping the European Educational
Research Space: policy, governance
and cultures

Second International Conference on
Multilingualism

The European Educational Research Journal
(www.wwwords.eu/EERJ) would like to
produce a SPECIAL ISSUE on the processes
and subjects of Europeanization in
education for Volume 9, 2010. Papers are
invited; they should be submitted to the
journals’ Editor(Professor Martin Lawn) by
December 1, 2009 m.lawn@btinternet.com).

Making Multilingualism Meaningful: linking
theory to practice
19th-20th June 2009
London Metropolitan University, UK
http://www.londonmet.ac.uk/depts/doed/centre-formultilingualism
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At the conference a group met to discuss the
possibility of establishing an informal network
around peace education. If interested contact:
Irene Andersson Irene.anderrson@mah.se
Roger Johansson roger.johannson@mah.se
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